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to our knowledge, yesterday after-
noon? The House was not sitting on 
Saturday and Sunday and I have 
taken the earliest opportunity to in-
form the House. . 

Shri Hem Barua: We gnt the news 
of the fall of Walong day before 
yesterday all right. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: We shall now proceed 
with the motion moved by Shri 
Datar. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I mad .. 
a request. That has not been replied 
i1D. 
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Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I under-
stand the Prime Minister telling the 
House that the House did not sit on 
Saturday and Sunday. But on Fri-
day morning, the papers carried the 
news that fierce fighting waF going on 
in Walong and Jang, but no statement 
was made in the House. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Fierce 
fighting was going on. It is always 
gomg on in various places. But 
Walong fell day before yesterday. on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Speal<er: The House will now 
proceed with the motion moved by 
Shri Datar . 

12.45 hrs. 

FOREIGNERS LAW (APPLICATION 
AND AMENDMENT) BILL---contd. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
House is no doubt in full agreement 
with the Minister that in this hOUl 
of grave national emergency, the 
executive should be armed with 
adequate powers to meet the needs 
of the situation in various spheres of 
their activity and to deal with forei2-
ners and s'imilar other individuals who 
may be considered to . be security 
risks in the situation. I do not wish 
to make any elaborate speech on this 
occasion, but will only seek clarifica-
tion on certain matters which are 
germane to the Bill and to the ordi-
nance which is now being souj!ht to 
be replaced by the Bill. 

The first point I wish to make out 
is with regard to the Bill. It does not 
mention as to when it will actually 
come into force, whereas clause 1 of 
Ordinance No.5 of 1962 Says: 

. "It shall be deemed to have 
come into force On the 26th of 
October, 1962." 

This gives rise to a litUe doubt in my 
mind, with regard to this particular 
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provision at the ordinance. The ordi-
nance was carried in the extraordi-
nary gazette of 30th of October, 1962 
saying that it would come into force 
on the 26th October, 1962, that is to 
say, with retro-active effect. I do not 
know whether this is quite ril:ht that 
something is published in the gazette 
on 30th October, providing that it will 
take retrospective Or retro-active 
effect 

The next poin t I would like to ask 
the Minister is about this provision 
about parents and grandparents. It 
is no doubt necessary that power 
should be taken to detain persons who 
are considered to be security risks at 
that time. I ask with some trepida-
tion whether it would be right to go 
back two generations, 40 or 50 years 
and consider any person who was 
born of either parent-mother or 
father-who was Chinese at ~  

I do not wish to make any odious 
comparison, but if I remember aright, 
there was in Germany under the re-
gime of Hitler a law with regard to 
the Jews saying that any person 
whose grandparent was .... 

Mr. ~ r  May I draw his kind 
attention to articles 5 and 6 of the 
Constitution? These are the qualift-
cations for acquiring Indian citizen-
ship. Therefore, those words are 
being taken from there, because SO'!lE' 
Chinese might have acquired Indian 
citizenship on that account. Article 6 
says: 

"he or either of his parents or 

any of his grand-parents ...... .. 
These are the conditions of acquisitiar. 
of citizen'Shlp. 

Shri Harl Vislum Kamath: Tho! is 
for citizenship. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore. those 
Chinese that were of Chinese onl(lD 
but who acquired Indian citizenship 
under these articles are intended to 
be brought under this Bill. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: If it 
logically follows from that, have 

nothing more to say. But I had cer-
tain doubts and I thought you might 
allay them. If that is the position,. 
the logical poSition under the Con-
stitution, then I have nothing more 
to say. 

May 
point? 

now proceed to another 
Clause 2 of the Bill says: 

"a citizen or subject of any 
country at war with, or commit-
ting external aggression against, 
India or of any other country 
assisting the country at war with 
or committing such aggression 
against India ...... 

That means to say, in the present con-
text, any other country assisting 
China. I hope that the Government 
really means business and is serious 
about enforcing the provisions of thiB 
clause. I do not know whether Gov-
ernment has followed the implica-
tions of this term as understood. r 
would be happy 'if they are enforced, 
but I am doubtful whether at all this 
particular provision would be en-
forced ·because the citizens of any 
nation' or country which is helping 
the enemy, that is. China in the pre-
sent situation, wiII also be liable to' 
be proceeded against under this 
clause. 

Only the other day We read in the 
papers--I do not know Wlhether the 
press reports are correct; r believe 
they are, sometimes; often-that one of 
the East European countries, Czecho-
slovakia, is supplying arms in 
abundance, in great numbers, to China. 
I ask the Minister of Home Affairs-
perhaps, he will never answer the' 
question: the Prime Minister will 
answer it, because it is his subject: 
but I should like to put it to the 
Minister because he is part of the 
Government-does the Minister con-
sider, does the Goverrrment consider 
that because Czechoslovakia, which is 
a Communist country, an East Euro-
pean Communist country, is send!n/r 
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
arms and thereby assisting China, 
therefore, every citizen or nation3.l, 
every Czech e>r SloCJvak whose parents 
or grand parents were of Czech or 
Slovak origin would be affected by 
this provision? I would like ~ ask: 
GOd forbid, tomorrow Russia may 
help China. Wiil all citizens whose 
parents or grand r ~ w r~ 
were of Russian be affected by 
lhis provisio:1? Government 'lnust 
m"kc up its mind on this point first 
and not pass a law which will te a 
dead letter. It must make up its mi'1d 
before it passes a law like this or 
~ s up before the Ho-use with a me-
asure like this, Let it make up its 
minj t'lat if any country, whether 
~  Americn Or Russia .. Or East 

European countries, or Pakistan ~ 
Bu,ma. if it helps the enemy, the 
enemy being China, it must make up 
its mind from now and now on to 
sec;o:lsly enforce this provision of the 
Bin and any person, not merely 
Chinese. c;w ally of China, any coun-
try which will help China in any 
m:tnne:::-, by arms, men.. ammunition. 
mOi1ey Or anything, must be proceeded 
against under this provision. I would 
be glad And the Houce w ~  be glad 
If the ~' 1  me3ns busin2ss in 
ihis matt.-lO :tnd s r~ s  means to en-
fo;'ce this provsion with all the Dower 
that We propose to arm thorn ~  

The Defence Mi:1ister. the new 
Defence Mi'1ister, who will perhaps 
take over d'\Y after tomorrow, m.de a 
s~ ~  in Bomboy day tEf0re 
yes!t,day that Russia will side with 
Ch' 03. He must have ple'1ty of 
material on whiclh he based his con-
clusion. That means at some distant 
date, God hrbid, 'Russia may help 
China, may be on the side of China 
and, therefore, Russia may be helping 
the e!'!".n" h that manner. Will 
Governer' ~ take Similar action against 
Russia ....... '. 

Mr. Speaker: Why should the hon. 
Member mention the names of coun-
tries? He could say "those countries 
which help the enemy by sending 
:arms or by other means". 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: ncen-
tioned Czechos1'<>vakia first. Then, I 
said, God forbid, Russia may help 
China. I hope Russia will not. But 
if, God forbid, Russia helps China, 
what would ,be the position? 

Mr. Speaker: Then the phrase "God 
forbid" will not help us in any way. 

Shtl Barl Vishnu Kamath: Gov· 
ernment must make up their mind 
before they come forward with this 
Bill. They must state the position 
clearly; otherwise, let them not bring 
such a provision before us. I make 
a humble submission to you to direct 
the Minister, if not this Minister some 
other senior Minister, to make a state-
ment on this matter. 

Then, finally, I will ask for clari-
fication on another point. The Min-
ister said there is a provision in this 
Bill about internee, but I find tha, the 
worde "internee" is not defined here. 
whereas in the order passcd by the 
President under this r ~  
which is now being passed into a 
law, in the order dated the 3rd Nov-
ember, the word "internee" is defin-
ed, That is to say, the order of the 
President was some days later, after 
the Ordinance, and there the word 
"in ternee" is defined. I do not know 
why it is not defined here also. My 
hon. friend, Shri Bade, is therefore, 
quite right in giving notice cf his 
amendment, because it is not defined, 
because it is suddenly sprung on us 
in the Bill. The words "i'lternee" 
and "parole" must be defined. We 
knew to our cost during the Second 
World War what "parole" was; I du 
not know whether the Minister him-
self was on parole or not. Anyway, 
it is good, it is necessary fuat these 
two worcls "parole" and Uinternee" 
should be defined in the Bill itself. 
I do not know why it should not be 
done. 

Lastly, take the order, because 
we shall not get another occasion. 

Shri Bade: The hon. Minister has 
given the explanation in his speech' 
that "internee" and "detainee" mean 
the same thing. 
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Mr. Speaker: No, he has not said 
that. He said that "detained" would 
also include "interned"; that is what 
he said. 

Shri Bade: But the dictionary mean-
ing is quite different. 

Mr. Speaker: If one includes the 
other) it does not mean Plat both are 
the same. 

Shri ~  It do's not include. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a matter of 
opinion. 

Shri lIari Vish!1u Kamath: One 
word more and I hove done. Sir, I 
eraV2 your indulgence ~  take up 
thes2 mattei'S because they are all 
related, inler-linked with each other. 
The order passed by the President in 
~  11ini3try of ~ Affairs Notifica-

tion '\'0. GS" 1418. pubiished in 
Gazette Extraordinary dated Tuesday, 
October 30, says: 

HIn exercise of the powers con-
ferred by c}Ju:i:.:-':l) of r ~  359 
of the Constitution, the President 
hereby declares that the right of 
any person who is-

(a) a foreigner, or 

(b) a person not of Indian origin 
who was by birth a citizen 
or subject of any country 
committing external aggres-
sion again,t India, or of any 
other country assisting the 
country committing such 
aggression against India, 

to move any court for the en-
forcement of the rights conferred 
by article 21 and article 22 of the 
Constitution shall remain sus-
pended for the period during 
which the proclamation of emer-
gency issued under clause (1) of 
article 352 thereof on the 26th 
October 1962 is in force." 

It is in strange contrast to another 
orn ~r passed by the President on the 
3rd November directing that similar 

rights shall be suspended. Ther& is 
an explanation there which reads as 
follows: 

"If such a person has been de-
prived of any such right under 
the Defence of India Ordinance" 

Suppose a person is detained or 
arrested for some other matter, not 
under the Defence of India Ae; but 
under some other law, his right to 
move a court against his confinement 
or internment under that law should 
not be affected. So, this proviso 
should be included there so that it 
will affect only those persons 'Nho 
have boen deprived of any such right 
under the Defence of India Ordi-
nance, now Act, or any rule or order 
made thereunder. It is all the more 
necessary when we are fighting a 
totalitarian power that we should see 
to it that in every way, whether fi!,ht-
ing a war. or keeping peace or keep-
ing the country fit for democracy and 
for the future also, our system is in-
fin;;ely superior to the total defence 
system which China has espoused. 
Therefore, it is all the more neces-
sary, when we are arming the exe-
cutive with whatever power they re-
qui!'e, we see to it that this clause or 
proviso is included even in this order 
so that it is o'Olv when a person is 
deprived of his right under the 
Defence of India Act or the Foreign-
ers Act that his right to move the 
courts is suspended, not otherwise. 

13 hrs. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta South 
West): Mr. Speaker, Sir, as my hon. 
friend, Shri Kamath, has said, there 
can be no two questions as to the 
necessity of the Government arming 
itself with adequate powers at a time 
like this to deal with both foreigners 
and, if it considers it necessary for 
the sake of the security of the coun-
try, also with persons whose origin 
of birth may not have been Indian. 
On this question of principle there 
can be no controversy. But I should 
also wish to raise one or two points 
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta] 
for the consideration of the Govern-
ment arising out of the letter of the 
law because 1 have some questions to 
ask. which are not quite clear to me. I 
hope the han. Minister will clarify 
the implications of these provisions 
which are now before the House. 

Incidentally, I would just point out 
one thing. I do not know whether it 
is a lapse or it as a deliberate amend-
ment. At least, it has not corne be-
fore us an ah amendment. You will 
find, Sir, that in the Ordinance of the 
30th October, 1962, the definition, or 
rather where the question of extend-
ing the application of the Foreigners 
Act is taken up, the words used 
are:-

"in relation to any person not 
of Indian origin who was at birth 
a citizen or subject of any coun-
try at war with" 

etc. In the statement of objects and 
reasons of this Bill the same words 
are used, but in the body of the Bill 
I find that in clause 2, lines 10 and 
11, the words used are slightly differ-
.ent. There it says:-

"any person who Or either of 
whose parents, or any of whose 
grand-parents was at any time a 
citizen or subject of any country" 

etc. So, in the Ordinance it is put as 
"was at birth" and in the Bill itself it 
is put as "was at any time". This 
may have certain implications-I do 
not know. I would like the Govern-
ment to explain why this discrepancy 
is there. If it is an amendment made 
subsequently in the Ordinance itself, 
it has not been put in that form. Is 
.t a lapse or is it a printing mistake? 
I am not quite clear about it. But 
we should be told what it is because 
a person's nationality 'at birth' and 
'at any time' are two different things. 
I hope, the hon. Minister will clarify 
this question, otherwise it is likely to 
lead to some confusion. 

Then, as far as I have understood 
it, the only purpose of this Bill is to 
deal with those persons whose num-
ber, of course, 1 do not know. 1 think 
we should be taken into confidence a 
little. If the exact figures are not 
available to Government, we should 
be told the number, roughtly, of 
Chinese residents in this country who 
have acquired Indian citizenship and 
have become Indian nationals. I 
know, there are many thousands of 
Chinese residents the overwhelming 
majority of whom fall into two cate-
gories and they automatically classi-
fy themselves as foreigners, that is, 
those who are either citizens of the 
Chinese People's Republic or those 
who are Stateless in the sense that 
they have not become Indian citizens. 
They have been residing in this coun-
try for many, many years perhaps 
and they are not able to take out the 
nationality papers of the Government 
or regime in Formosa because our 
Government does not have diplomatic 
relations with that Government. They 
are in this position. These two cate-
gories between them, . as far as I 
know, I think. cover almost the over-
whelming majority of the Chinese 
residents in this country. Regarding 
these two categories, there can be no 
doubt that at least there must be an 
enabling legislation to allow the Gov-
ernment to take action, if necessary, 
against both of these categories. 

I cannot help recalling that there 
have been some remarks made in thi. 
House earlier about a suggestion that 
Mr. Chiang Kai-Shek's Government 
is an ally of ours in this war and so 
on and that we should try to co-
ordinate our action with an offensive 
from Formosa and so on. Such thing. 
were also said ·in this debate. So, it 
is well to remember that Mr. Chiang 
Kai-Shek's Government also has 
made it clear publicly that they do 
not accept the MacMahon Line as the 
border. Let that be clear. There-
fore, there is no questior, about these 
two categories. Surveillance must 
be kept on them and, if necessary, 
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action must be taken against indivi-
duals. 

But I am concerned with the third 
category whose number I do not 
know, who may have become Indian 
citizens and are our nationals by the 
:mere fact of applying for citizenship 
and accepting the citizenship of our 
country. We have to take it at face 
value. They have cut off their con-
nections with their country of birth 
or their original homeland. What is 
the implication of this for them? That 
is what I am concerned with. Did 
the Government not have adequate 
powers under the other existing pro-
visions of the Defence of India Rules, 
Preventive Detention Act and so OR 
to deal with persons who may be 
Chinese originally but who have now 
become our citizens? I do not see 
what power is not at the disposal of 
the Government under these other 
Rules and Acts. As far as I can see 
under section 30 of the Defence of 
India Rules-Restriction on move-
ment of persons or suspected persons, 
restriction orders and detention orders 
-there are very wide and sweeping 
powers taken by the Government 
under which they can take action 
against anybody, foreigner or other-
wise. Then, there is the Preventive 
Detention Act and so on. So, I would 
like to know as to what the particu-
lar necessity, if any, is of bringing 
forward this particular amending Bill 
only for the sake of dealing with 
these people who have subsequently 
become our citizens and are our 
nationals. I hope, the han. Minister 
will clarify that because if they are 
our citizens, they can be arrested, 
detained, interned or externed under 
the other existing powers which the 
Government already has. If the defI-
nition of 'foreigner' is extended to 
them, according to the letter of the 
law, they can also be deported. I 
think, that is a very strange thing. I 
do not know whether such a law 
exists In any other country whereby 
a national of a country can be deport-
ed. Where or to which country will 
he be deported? To the country 

2140 (Ai) LSD-4. 

which he has decided to leave and 
with which he has severed his rights 
and citizenship? Are we possibly to 
deport a national of our own country 
back to that country? I do not know 
what the position is in the matter of 
law. I am apprehensive about it and 
that is why I want to raise this point. 
I would like the Government to give 
it its most serious consideration and 
see whether it is likely to have any 
undesirable repercussions on IndiaIll! 
who are residents, either as citizen. 
or, maybe, as Stateless persons, in 
very large numbers in some other 
countries. Has this point been consi-
dered? I do not want such a thin, 
to be passed here which may add to 
the difficulties of Indians in other 
countries. 

I was, for example, reading the 
other day in the papers--it is just a 
sort ~ an illustrative reference that 
I am making-the statement of the 
Prime Minister or the Premier of 
Singapore which, as you know very 
well, is a city with a very mixed 
population in which the Chinese and. 
the Indians are numerically the big-
gest sections of the population and 
the Chinese are very much more 
numerous than the Indians. There 
was a report in the Statesman and it 
appeared a few days ago. With your 
permission, I would like to read out 
a few lines. It is the report of their 
own correspondent. It says:-

"the only comment" 

regarding this conflict between India 
and China 

"the Singapore Prime Minister, 
Mr. Lee Kuan Yew, has made on 
the border conflict so far was on 
Thursday. He said his Govern-
ment's concern was that the con-
flict should not 'upset the har-
mony and unity' of the Chinese 
and Indian communities. It 
should, however, be recognized 
that Mr. Lee Is the Premier of an 
overwhelmingly Chinese city." 

There are Indians In positions similar 
to this in other parts of the world 
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[8hri Indrajit Gupta] 
~  They are there in some African 
countries. They are there in Ceylon. 
The matter has been discussed here 
several times. Some are Stateless; 
some have become citizens of Ceylon; 
some are Indian citizens in Ceylon 
and so on. Then, they are in Hong 
Kong and in many other places, as is 
known to the Government. I just 
want to raise this for the serious con-
sideration of the Government that if 
we adopt a piece of legislation which 
gives us the power virtually to dena-
tionalise a national of ours and say, 
"Henceforth, in practice, you cease to 
be a national and we can even deport 
you"-that is the power that is being 
taken-then, apart from the question 
of the leiter of the law, is there any 
possibility of there being rather un-
fortunate reprecussions in countries 
where there may be people wanting 
to make mischief on this score? Has 
this been considered? I do not like 
Indians, however few they may be, 
even in China still, to be put to diffi-
culties which are even more severe 
than they have already suffered. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Are there any 
Indians in China? 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: The other day, 
there was an answer saying that 
there are some. I do n'ot know 
their number. This is a question 
which I would like the Govern-
ment to consider very seriously. 

One other point that I wish to 
raise is regarding this definition. This 
definition has been made very com-
prehensive as the Minister said. Mr. 
Kamath, welcoming this comprehen-
siveness tried or rather hoped that it 
would be used in the caSe of certain 
people whom he named. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I said 
for all countries. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I say -in re-
ference to the particular example he 
cited. I am sure he reads the plpers 
even more avidly than I do. 

Shri Hari Bishnu Kamath: 
not compare. 

can-

Shri Indrajil Gupta: Even yester-
day's papers have got the oflicial news 
that the four factories in Czechoslova-
kia which were shipping 'Or manufac-
turing certain weapons for China 
have stopped doing so. He should 
have mentioned it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I do not 
read as avidly as you do. 

Shr! Indrajit Gupta: You should. 
At least in that matter, you should 
follow me if not in anything else. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I will 
try. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Can this defi-
nition be stretched like, "or either of 
whose parents, or any of whose 
grandparents was at any time-be-
cause it is not at birth-a citizen or 
subject of any country at war with, 
or committing external aggression 
against, India or of any other country 
assisting the country at war with, or 
committing such aggression against.." 

What about the lakhs and lakhs of 
pe'ople who have come over from 
Pakistan as refugees? You may say 
that I am stretching the point a bit 
too far. I do not mean to imply for 
a minute that the Government wishes 
to use this Act against those people. 
What is the position in law? Of course, 
I know these people were b'orn in the 
then undivided India, subsequently a 
part of which became P,akistan. That 
is the position. But, the way it is 
defined here, I do not see what there 
is to prevent the USe of the Act 
against these unfortunate people who 
have come as refugees from Pakistan 
and settled in India and acquired 
Indian citizenship. Their parents or 
grandparents were born 'Or at some 
time or other were citizens of Pakis-
~  What is the position? 

Shr! Tyagi: It was not Pakistan 
then. It was India. If they were 
born after Pakistan came into exis-
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tence, they will be born in Pakistan. 
They were actually born in India. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: 
to Shri Tyagi. ..... 

am grateful 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This 
makes an enabling provision. If any 
of them also including myself behaves 
in any manner that is deterimental to 
the security of the State, why should 
they be brought under this law? 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: If· you and 
behave--God forbid-in a manner like 
that, even if our parents were born 
in Pakistan, there is nothing to prevent 
the Government taking action under 
the Preventive Detention Act and 
Defence of India Rules. They have 
got all the powers. 

Shri Tyagi: My question is, 
they were born, On that date, 
was no Pakistan and therefore 
were not born in Pakistan. 
were born in India. 

when 
there 
they 

They 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Tyagiwould remember that this ques-
tion aroSe whether they had got citi-
zenship automatically and definite pro-
vision had to be made in that regard. 
Shri Indrajit Gupta is right in that 
respect. 

Shri Iudrajit Gupta: I am grateful 
to Shri Tyagi for his legal assistance. 
I do not know as much law as he does. 
I am seek;ng clarification. If there is 
no danger, it is all right. Let it be 
explained. After all, the execution or 
implementation 'of this law is not going 
to be done eVErywhere by the Home 
Minister himself going round. We 
know how things are implemented 
down below by petty officials. That is 
why I am raising this question. I have 
a genuine apprehension in my mind. 
It should be clarified. 

What about Portugal? What about 
' ~  who are born in Goa? It was 

part of the Portuguese empire. The 
parents or r r ~s might have 
been born in Goa. What happens? 

Do they come within the ambit 
this definition? Nobody is going y 
take action against them under IS 
Act, I know. The point is, this i ., 
posti'cn which we should exami 
Why should We unnecessarily s ~ 

trepidation and confusion by saying'i; 
that a new thing has been Pilssed 
which brings in all these people and 
they may tomorrow be treated as 
foreigners, not nationals. This' is a 
very serious position in my opinion. 
This sh'ould be considered carefully. 

These are the main points that 
struck me and I wan ted to raise 
them. I hOPe very much that the 
Government will consider them. If 
there is any lacuna of this type of 
anomalies the Government should not 
hesitote to make the necessary changes 
or amendments in it. As far as the 
general powers are concerned, there 
can be nO two questions ab'out it. 
The positions of our nationals should 
not be jeopardised in any way, neither 
here nor those who are living in 
other countries abroad. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Sir, 1'0 my mind, the pro-
visions that are embodied in this Bill 
are abSOlutely clear. I want to raise 
two points for the consideration of the 
hen. Minister. 

One thing is clear and it h3S also 
been made clear by the han. Minister 
that foreigners, even nationals who 
are actually of foreign origin have 
to be dealt with under this law. My 
consternation about one matter is, in 
the borders right from Karakorum up 
to the other end, N.E.F.A., on either 
side of the border, the population is 
such that it is very difficult to say who 
is ,a Chinese and who is not. My ex-
perience also is, sometimes like that. 
We have to be very vigilant. The 
Government have to be very vigilant 
in order to find a wolf in the garb of a 
lamb. He may look like a Tibetan. In 
fact. he is Chinese. He may look lj1;:e 
somebody else. Even a person rr;)m 
Ladakh has to be found out if he is 
Chinese. These are matters which 
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have to be looked at very carefully 
and cautiously. Along with that, 
it may not be difficult for our Govern-
ment to detain people who may be 
found doing things against our country 
or against our war effort. It will be 
easy to detect them or bring them to 
book in the ·plains. But, I am talking 
of higher In the mountains and parti-
cularly in the border regions. We 
have to be very vigilant and careful. 
Unless the Intelligence wing both in 
the Army as well as the Central Intel-
ligence are well organised, as I said 
the other day, it will be very difficult 
to implement the main provisions of 
this law. My feeling is that these 
people Who may have come with this 
purpose or who may be within the 
country, who want to sabotage our 
efforts, their maL, W J7k will be along 
the borders, along the areas where it 
may be a little difficult to detect them 
unless we are fully armed and are fully 
prepared to lay our hands upon them. 

Secondly, I must say very candidly 
that the reports that We get from the 
Pakistan border, round about Raj as-
than, Punjab and Jammu and Kash-
mir, more particularly Jammu and 
Kashmir and at the eastern end are 
not only against us. But, I may tell 
you and through you the Government 
~  their action may be very very 
dangerous. They have already been 
doing sabotage and sending saboteurs 
into our territory, at a moment when 
our Army is engaged elseWhere, in a 
life and death struggle. Though a 
number of attempts are being made in 
order to have some friendly relations 
at least at the moment and to have a 
eor! of political cease fire with Pakis-
tan also I do not know how far it will 
succeed. The Government have to be 
vigilant on that side. Because on that 
side, the terrain is not so difficult as on 
the borders that confronts us on the 
side of Tibet. The borders are so 
completely cut off and people can 
come and go like anything Not only 
that. We have to be cautious even 
within our territory. We have men 
and women who may very easily be 
prone \0 help such elements as might 

come from that side also as foreigners, 
who work against our interests and 
ultimately je'opardise our efforts. 

Therefore, two points I have to bring 
to your notice. First, people who may 
not look like Chinese may actually 
be born in China and may work for 
our Chinese enemy. That is one P'oint 
so far as the entire border is con-
cerned. Secondly, entry of people 
from Pakfstan has to be watched about. 
In order to implement this law we 
have to be armed well. These are the 
two points that I w:ant to bring to 
your notice. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): I wel-
come the introduction of this Bill. I 
have personal experience of similar 
Bills and similar enactments during the 
last two wars. I think it is a neces-
sity to have a measure of this nature. 
At the same time, I appreciate at least 
one of the points mentioned by Shri 
Indrajit Gupta that this Bill will 
cover pers'ons who are technically 
Indian citizens but who might have 
been alien citizens or foreigners some 
years ago. As they are Indian citi-
zens for the present, they will equally 
come within the purview of the De-
fence of India Bill which will be 
enacted by this House, and in respect 
of which an Ordiance is also preva-
lent already. But, still, I feel that 
some difference should be made bet-
ween the attitude of Government t'O-
wards those who are Indian citizens 
and their attitude towards those who 
were alien citizens but who have now 
taken Indian citizenship. We have to 
be somewhat specially careful about 
such people particularly when we 
are engaged in a war. 

I do not know what the attitude of 
Government is about the dimension 
and immenSity of this war. There Is 
a feeling that Government may still 
consider this war to be of a limited 
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nature. But the developments of the 
last two or three days should, I think, 
remove that illusion from the mind of 
Government, and there should. be a 
tota1 eff'ort and a total mobilisation of 
our resources, manpower and every-
thing else for the prosecution of the 
war and for freeing our country from 
foreign invasion. For that purpose. we 
have to be particularly careful about 
those who are now Indian citizens but 
who were previously Chinese citizens. 
I am sure that this Bill is particularly 
meant for the Indian citizens of 
Chinese origin. Though their name 
has not been specifically mentioned. 
yet, this Bill is, specially meant for 
them. 

Sir, I belong to Calcutta, and I find 
that there are a large number of 
Chinese citizens in Calcutta. Some of 
them have taken Indian citizenship. 
Some of them belong to Kuomintang 
China, maybe, for the sake of con-
venience: some of them surely do not 
have Indian nationality nOr do they 
belong ('0 Kuomintang China but they 
belong to Communist China. It was 
rather distressing for us to see that 
Government were indulgent towards 
these Chinese residents of Calcutta. 
For the last four or five years, re-
peated mention was made about the 
Chinese opening up laundry shops: 
they were taking big shops 'on almost 
fantastic rents; we do not know whe-
ther the business they were doing 
would cover such high expenses and 
overheads and renu. Still, Govern-
ment were allowing those laundry 
shops not only to continue but also 
to grow in number. 

Then, on many occasions, the atlen-
tion of Government had been drawn 
to the operations of the Bank of China. 
We are almost on a sort of war with 
China for some years; technically, 
even noW, we are not at war with 
China, but this kind of border clashes 
with atina was going on for the last 
five or six years. So, the operations 
of the Bank of China in Calcutta 
should have been the subject-matter 
of Government's attention long before. 
There is a general cl:>nvention that 

foreign banks can ~ 1 in a coun-
try only on a reciprocal basis. Only 
if any Indian banks have been func-
tioning in China the Bank of China 
should have been allowed to function 
he.re; but to my knowledge, there is 
no Indian 'bank functioning in China. 
So, I do not understand why Govern-
ment allowed the Bank of China to 
operate here and do all sorts of thi!'.gs, 
which, according to the general feeling 
in Calcutta, were not conducive to the 
healthy growth of banking operation 
and often h'ostile to Indian nationality 
and Indian solidarity. 

The original Act provides punish-
ment for any offences under it or for 
the violati{)n of its prOVIsIOns. The 
penalties may range up to imprison-
ment which may extend to five years, 
and the person concerned shall also be 
liable to a fine. But the general ten-
dency of the courts is to treat such 
cases very leniently. It has been re-
ported that a person of dubious na-
tionality was arrested in Assam, while 
he was taking photographs of the new-
ly constructed Brahmaputra Bridge, 
and on his person was found Rs. 1,200. 
That perS'on was released on a bail of 
Rs. 1000 only on the security of one 
Mr. Kamaruddin, and that person is 
reported to have escaped. This is only 
a very recent occurrence; it shows that 
the courts take a lenient view of such 
serious offences. The Brahmaputra 
bridge is of a great importance, it is a 
national asset, but particularly at 
this moment it is of great strategic 
importance. Anybody taking phc!o-
graphs {)f that bridge from diffe-'en! 
angles should not have been atlowed 
to go out on ball on the security of 
a person whose loyalty to India also 
should have been the subject-matter 
of doubt. So, I think that Govern-
ment should issue a sort of circular 
to the courts that all such offence8 
should be dealt with rather with some 
sternness particularly in considera-
tion of the present situation, and 
should not be treated leniently. 

!'tIy hon. friend has referred to the 
Pakistan r ~ that Is, the retu-
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gees coming from Pakistan and to the 
Goan citizens. We are not in conflict 
now with Pakistan Or with Portugal. 
Technically, . the citizens of these two 
countries would not be covered o.y 
the provisions of the Bill at present. 
I do not know what further develop-
ments will take place in the future, 
but at present this Bill would not 
touch any citiz'en or any person con-
nected with Pakistan or with Portu-
gal. The operations of this Bill will 
touch only those who will be engaged 
[n sabotage or other doubtful activi-
ties damaging the interests of the 
Indian nation and Indian solidarity. 
If the refugees do any of these things 
or any of these activities, then they 
will also come under this Bill. I too, 
like my han. friend Shri Indrajit 
Gupta, belonged originally to East 
Pakistan. 

8hri Indrajit Gupta: Why should 
he come under this Bill? 

8hri A. C. Guha: That is true. 
may not come under this Bill, but 
may come under the other Act. But 
that does not matter much. This Bill 
makes some special provisions, and I 
am sure that those special provisions 
are particularly meant for the 
Chinese residents in India, and I 
think that their number is about 
20,000 or 30,000; I hope the Govern-
ment should at least take the House 
into confidence about the actual num-
ber of Chinese residents in India. 

Th"re is also one other thir.g. 
do. not.like to say anything about any 
countries which may be supplying 
arms to China. If the two contesting 
parties, India and China, go on ban-
ning all countries rendering any sort 
of help, such assistance would cover 
also trade connections, because trade 
connections also would be a sort of 
assistance. Purchasing things from 
China or supplying even civilian 
goods to China would also amount to 
assistance rendered to China. Simi-
larly anything done to India by w~  
of encouraging our export policy or 

by way of supplying civilian goods 
apart from military goods would also 
be in· a way a sort of assi tance to 
India. So, I do not like the idea of 
our banning all sorts of countries in 
the world, for then, I think that the 
whole civilised world will become 
something uninhabitable. We shOUld 
not limit ourselves only to military 
assistance. But I should like to draw 
the attention of Government to some 
countries, to some of our neighbour-
ing countries whose intentions are 
not at all friendly to India, and who 
have been expressing sentiments and 
ideas quite hostile to the interests of 
India, particularly in these difficult 
times. 

What would be the attitude of Gov-
ernment to those people who may be 
suspected to have some loyalty to 
those countries. In the border areas 
of West Bengal, Assam, Punjab, and 
Kashmir, I think the number of such 
people would not be quite negligible. 
Government should make up their 
mind about what they intend to do 
with such persons who may be Indian 
citizens and teChnically who are not 
covered under this Bill. I think they 
are a source of potential danger to 
Indian solidarity. I think they cons-
titute a greater potential danger to 
Assam and West Bengal than the 
Chinese themselves because the 
Chinese are localised in some cities; 
but these people are spread over all 
the border. We do not know what 
action Government are taking in this 
matter and may work in a subtle 
way. From this point of view, 
Assam requiries special consideration. 
ThP number of infiltrators frOTll 
neighbouring countries in Assam h81 
been estimated from 7-8 lakhs to 3-
4 lakhs. They can do much harm 
if they roam about the border bet-
ween India and other countries and 
try to act counter to our interests. So 
Government should make up their 
mind about such elements. 

With these words, I support the 
Bill. At the same time, I wish Gov-
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emmen t to be careful in applying the 
provisions of the Bill so that really 
the right persons may be dealt with 
under it. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): I 
really welcome the provisions of this 
Bill. This Bill, I should say, is 

'coming late, We have delayed it. 
We are today in a very gloomy at-
mosphere so far as the aggression on 
our country is concerned, and if 'we 
have not woken up so far, we have 
committed a wrong to ourselves. To 
wake up today, however, is indicative 
of the fact that the Government has 
bestirred itself to the, situation that is 
unfolding before us, 

However, as a Member of this 
House and also as a lawyer, I feel 
that the Bill is not well drafted, In 
clause 3, the words used are 'arrested 
and detained or confined'. I see no 
reason whatsoever for changing over 
from this expression and making it an 
"internee'. The word 'interned' does 
not occur anywhere; the words used 
are 'arrested, detained or confined', 
Why is it that the word 'detenu' has 
not been used? Instead of that, the 
word 'internee' has been used, Why 
create this difficulty for those officers 
who will have to interpret this law? 
Naturally we know that we cannot 
put our mind into the mind of'the 
officer who interprets the law, Why 
leave room for unnecessary haggling 
about the position? It will be better 
to use the word 'detenu' instead of 
'internee', If Government think that 
the word 'internee' is useful, then in 
clause 3 it may be put as, 'arrested 
and detained, or confined or interned' 
to indicate that the word 'internee' 
means a person who has been defined 
in clause 3 of the Bill itself, Do not 
leave scope for unnecessary quibbling 
before courts, 

Mr. Speaker: Here it is said, 'know-
ingly assist an internee or a persoll 
on parole to escape from custody or 
the place set apart for his residence '. 
Detenu would be in the custody of the 
G<>vernment ,itself in some jail or 
lock-up. Internee would have been 

ordered to remain in some place; he 
would not be under the ,custody of 
Government. Therefore, probably 
there was a distinctioB req'uired bet-
ween the two words in this respect. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: You have 
exactly follOWed what I wanted to 
say. This clause 3 says, 'shall be 
arrested and detained or confined'. 
These are the only words used. Then 
suddenly the word 'internee' has been 
used. I want a definition of the word 
'internee' somewhere. Who will be 
an internee? I quite appreciate the 
fact that the dictionary meaning ot 
the word 'internee' is as you have 
suggested, that is, internee would be 
a man who has been asked to remain 
at a particular place and not move 
about. But why not define the word? 
Why suddenly use the word without 
defining it? There is no definition 
given in the clause of this Bill or any-
where. Why leave the question as to 
who will or who will not be an inter-
nee undefined? That is why I submit 
that 'we may add the words 'or in-
terned'. I leave it to the han. Minister 
tq consider. 

13.37 hra. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri Indrajit Gupta was very ~ ~ 
tuous about some people who mieht 
innocently get detained or intern.ed or 
confined under this law and suggested 
that some who had come from Pakis-
tan might get into trouble on account 
of this. I will ask Shri Gupta-I am 
told that he is a lawyer .. 

8hri Indrajit Gupta: He is told 
wrong. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I withdraw my 
words. But if he has any manner of 
doubt, I would suggest that he must 
brush up his knowledge of law by 
reading the Registration of Foreig-
ners' Act of 1939 and Foreigners' Act 
1946 and the British Nationality Act 
1948. Then he will find that a Pakis-
tan citizen is not covered by this. 
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8hri Indrajit Gupta: Is he excluded 
from this? 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: At present. So 
far as those persons are concerned, . 
they might have to be dealt with 
under the Defence of India Act. At 
the same time, even in this law, if he 
wants to apply this law to them, what 
is said is: 'or any of whose grand-
~r s was at any time a citizen or 

subject of any country at war with . .'. 
If Pakistan were at war with us, what 
harm is there in getting them includ-
ed in this? There is nothing to pre-
vent me from including such persons 
in this definition. 

8hri Indrajit Gupta: Not a Pakis-
tani. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: Anybody whose 
parents or any of whose grandparents 
was at any time a citizen or subject 
of any country at war with India. If 
Pakistan were at war with us, and he 
was assisting the country at war with 
India or has committed aggression 
against India, I am not afraid of deal-
ing with him, and he must be dealt 
with accordingly. 

8hri Indrajit Gupta: Has he got no 
other law to deal with him? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I have got any 
amount of law. Why should this not 
apply to tbat person? This law must 
be applied. Other laws may also 
apply. Aliy number of laws may 
apply. We are going to apply them. 
We are not going to act merely in an 
arbitary manner against him. 

So there is nothing wrong with 
the provision made in the law. We 
cannot have a soft comer for those 
who are assisting the enemy, a count-
ry which is at war with us, whichever 
country 1t is. 

Shri IDdrajit Gapta: It is not hi8 
country. It is referring to those 
people who have beeome Indian 
nationals. India is their country, not 
PalWtan. 

8hr! U. M. Trivedi: I am sorry you 
are not correct. 

8hri Indrajit Gupta: Read it again. 

8hri U. M. Trivadi: I have read it. 
The whole question is, even if he be-
comes a citizen of India, if his 
parents or grandparents belong to a 
country which is at war with me, I 
have no faith in such a person. He 
might make many declarlltions, just 
as we are now criticising you; you 
are shouting from the house tops that 
the communists are with the country, 
but we have no faith in you. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: We have no 
faith in you either. 

8hr! U. M. Trivedi: Certainly you 
have no faith in India. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: India is more 
than you, remember that. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi. India does 
consist of me. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
He has exceeded the time. He 
should conclude now. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: I have just be-
gun. It will take some time. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): He says 
he has no faith in you. He is sup-
posed to be addressing the Chair' 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Shri Tyagi 
should realise the context in which 
it was said. 

The whole question that has to be 
considered is this. It is said: 

"(b) in section 4. 

(i) before sub-section (2). 
the following sub-section shalI 
be inserted, namely:-

"(1) Any foreigner (herein-
after referred to as an in-
ternee) in respect of whom 
there is in force any order 
made under clau.se (g) of 
su b-sectlon (2) of section 3. 
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"directing that he be detained 
or confined, shall be detained or 
confined in such place and manne:' 
and subject to such conditions .. " 

That is why I raised this objection 
about the word "internee". Would it 
mean that the internee would also be 
such a person who has been asked to 
be put at a particular place or who 
has been ordered to be put in a parti-
cular house? Would that also 
include an internee? That is why a 
specific definition of "internee" would 
be necessary in this case. 

As Shri Guha had suggested, it is 
high time that this law was made ope-
rative. Unfortunately. our country 
has ben a peace-loving country and 
verS hospitable to all ,and sundry who 
have ever cared to come to our coun-
try, and we have never done any-
thing wrong to the Chinese who are 
settled in our country for a long time. 
When Burma was a part of India, 
lakhs and lakhs of Chinese had come 
and settled in Burma, and no objec-
tio was ever raised, although Burma 
was a part of India. Similarly, in 
Bengal and other places the Chinese 
are there in large numbers, but we 
have never raised any objections 
about their living there. But now 
since our country has been invaded 
by the Chinese, and olIr men are 
being killed mercilessly in thousands 
and thousands, we cannot sit com-
placently and watch the movement 01 
t.hese people, whom we are not able 
to watch at all. We talk here today, 
we talk somewhere in a meeting. 
About an hour after that, the Peking 
Radio announces what we in India 
have done. How does thing leak out? 
That means we are surrounded by 
people who are not in any manner 
loyal to us. And where the loyalty 
of a particular person or citizen is 
doubted, It Is In the interests of the 
country that steps must be taken as 
Jllrovfded for in this law. I therefore 
Kay that in these days it is m1!et and 
proper that this law must be put Into 
force. I support the BiU. 

Shri Datar: I am obliged to the han. 
r~ who have supported the 

provisions of this Bill. Some of the 
other han. Members raised certain 
auestions which are more or less due 
to a misunderstanding of the position 
'" respect of which this Bill has been 
hrought forward. 

t would invite their attention to the 
Stc: ement of Objects and Reasons as 
to why this particular amending Bill 
~  tn he brought forward. It says: 

"In view of the present emer-
,,;ency, it is necessary that powers 
ghould be available to deal with 
'lny person not of Indian origin 
who was at birth a citizen or 
subject of any country at war 
with . . . who may have subse-
quently acquired Indian citizenship 
in the same manner as a foreigner." 

This is the small purpose of this parti-
cular Bill. There are certain persons 
in India like that. The hon. Member 
Shri Indrajit Gupta wanted to know 
how many Chinese have acquired 
Indian citizenship either under article 
:; of the Constitution or subsequentl,.. 
J have got the figures here. Under 
article 5 of the Constitution, the total 
number of Chinese who obtaiued 
Indian citizenship or who we," treated 
as Indians was 430. Subsequently a 
few persons of Chinese origin have 
become Indian citizens, either by 
naturalisation or by registration. The 
total there Is about 441. Therefore, 
what has now been done, so far &8 

the first part of the present amending 
Bill is concerned, is that in respect of 
those whose parent or grandparents 
were not of Indian origin, but, as in 
th" present case, were Chinese in 
origin, but who have subsequently 
become Indian citizens, certain regu-
latlon was necessary. The regulation 
or the eontrol of their conduct oa 
the same footing as foreigners has to 
be made. So, the only purpose of 
making this Act self-contained 90 far 
as foreigners are concerned, Is.., 
place .ruch persons, whose origin was 
not of Ind1&, but, as I have poInted 
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out in this connection. was China, 
·on this footing. As my hon. friend 
Shri Saraf rightly pointed out, we 
have to be vigilant with regard to this 
dass of persons. So, it is only for 
those who have subsequently acquired 
Indian citizenship that certain provi-
sions have to be made, and such per-
sons have to be treated as foreigners 
for the purpose of the Foreigners Act 
of India. and it is only in respect of 
them that the present provision has 
been brought forward. 

Another point was raised by certain 
hon. friends as to whether these 
words would be made applicable to 
·others. I have noted what Shri 
Indrajit Gupta has stated about the 
hardship or inconvenience that· may 
be caused to others. I may point out 
that the words have been used in 
such a careful manner that only when 
any other country either commits an 
act of aggression or goes to war with 
India, can further action be taken. 
That is the reason why 1 have stated 
that enabling powers have been taken 
by Government, and that is the reason 
"Why it has been stated: 

or of any other country 
assisting the country at war with 
or committing such aggression 
against India ...... 

These are of an enabling nature, and 
therefore everything will be done 
extremely carefully. 

The next point raised by my hon. 
friend Shri Kamath was with regard 
to clause 4. So far as clause 4 is con-
cerned, you will find that the ordi-
nance came into effect on 26th 
October, 1962 and this particular Bill 
is in furtherance of that ordinance, 
so that there should be no break at 
all. 

Then, a number of hon. friends 
wanted me to put in a definition of 
the expression Uinternee" or "intern-
ment". This word 4internee' has a 
-descriptive tovch. We had in the 

original Act of 1946 similar expre3-
sions: 'arrested, detained or confined'. 
A detained person was a detenu. The 
Io.on. Member suggested that we might 
accept the expression 'detenu'. But a 
detenu need not necessarily mean a 
perSOn who is actually interned. An 
internee is interned in a particular 
camp. A man might be released on 
parole and he might be confined to a 
particular place or may stay in a 
particular place. As the hon. Mem-
ber knowR all of us were detenu and 
once 1 refused to obey an order on 
parole and therefore 1 was sentenced. 
A detenu is one who might remain in 
a particular place without actually 
being interned behind the prison. 
There is some distinction, especially 
of a descriptive character. Section 
4(1) of the original Act makes this 
distinction and says that an internee 
is one who has been detained in an 
internment camp. So, he has to be 
described as an internee. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I am sorry to 
disturb the hon. Minister but I wish 
to say this. 

Shri Datar: Let me complete the 
sentence. Section 4( 1) was treated as 
invalid and had to be dropped in view 
sf the provisions regarding Preventive 
Detention in the Constitution itself. 
1 am relying. upon the circumstances 
to show that in the original Act itself 
a distinction was made between an 
internee and a detenu and a person 
who may be on parole. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It is only on 
this particular point that 1 want to 
draw your attention. That section 
has been omitted on 19th January, 
1957 from the original Act itself; it 
no longer exists. If it does not exist. 
unless and until it is restored. how 
can that be used here? 

Shri Dari Vishnn Kamath: May 1. 
by your leave, Sir, supplement that 
my hon. friend has said? The word 
'internee' has been defined afresh 10 
this Order. I do not knElW whether 
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he has overlooked this. Internee, it 
says here, means a person arrested or 
liable to be arrested under paragraph 
of this order. 

Shri Datar: There was some distinc-
tion between an internee in a parti-
cular internment camp and a man 
being technically detained but allowed 
to remain on Darole. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He does not 
dispute that. He wants to know why 
you do not define it here. 

Shri Datar: What we have done is 
that we are introducing certain pro-
visions including the restoration of 
certain original provisions in the 
Foreigners' Act itself, which had pro-
ceeded on the footing of a distinction 
between internee and a person on 
parole. The same thing has been 
continued. We are saying here, in 
this clause: any foreigner, hereinafter 
referred to as an internee. Actually 
It is a descriptive portion. In these 
circumstances, the attempt is to make 
the Foreigners' Act complete in this 
by an inclusive defintion and by 
restoring the provisions with regard 
to detention which were in the origi-
nal Act but had to be removed when 
the Constitution was passed and 
articles 21 and 22 came into force. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of clarification, Sir. May I ask 
whether still the Minister is in doubt 
as to how the word internee should 
be defined. He has given us a con-
notation of his own. I have read the 
definition given in this notification. 
He is not clear in his mind. 

Shri ~r  This is a comprehen-
sive Bill, complete in itself. 

SlIri Hari Vishnu Kamath: There 
is no definition at all in the Bill. 

Shri Datar: Any foreigner called 
an internee th3t is there in clause 
4(1); it is clear and I have read it. 
Any foreigner hereinafter referred to 
as an internee ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: But his 
objection is you have not defined it. 

Shri Datar: It is not necessary. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Then it 
is a definite alteration from the earlier 
order. Why this anomaly? 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: The Minister 
did not make any reference to the 
point about the discrepancy between 
Ordinance and the Bill? 

Shri Datar: The position has been 
made quite clear in the Bill. The 
Ordinance was there but the whole 
position was considered and the 
matter was placed beyond doubt in 
the present Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Bill is 
an improvement on the Ordinance. 
Now, I shall put it to the vote of the 
House. The question is: 

''That the Bill to apply the 
Registra tion of Foreigners Act, 
1939 and the Foreigners Act, 
1946 to certain persons to whom 
they do not at present apply and 
further to amend the Foreigners 
Act, 1946, be taken into considera-
tion." 

The ~  was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That Clause 2 .tand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clame 2 Wll$ added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
amendment to clause 3. 

There is an 
Is it moved! 

Shri Bade (Khargone): 
moving the amendment. 
move: 

Page I, line 18, 

add at the end-

"or interned." (1) 

Sir, I am 
I beg to 

Shri Hari Vishnu J[amaih: Sir, the 
Minister ought to be a little more 
clear to the House. Frem the General 
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[Shri Harish Vishnu Kamath] 
Clauses Act or other enactments, he 
must tell us why it is different from 
Lt,e words used. Does he think that 
it comprehends or includes intern-
ment also? Otherwise, it should be 
included to make it comprehensive. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He explained 
the difference between internee and 
detenu. 

Shr! Bar! Vishnu Kamath: In that 
case it should be included here. 

Shri Datar: It is quite sufficient; it 
has been made specifically clear and 
descriptive. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: shall put 
the amendment to the vote of the 
House. 

The amendment was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
i!!: 

"That Clause 3 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Ctause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

14 hi'll. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause I, the Enacting 
Formula and the Long Title stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause I, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Tit Ie were added to the Bill. 

Shri Datar: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

SIlri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Before 
the motion !a put to vote, I would 
ask the Minlster one thing. He forgot 

(Amendment) Bill 

to answer the question that I raised, 
and that is with regard to the order 
of the President. I do not know 
whethpr he has got a copy of that 
order. dated 5th November, with him. 
[ had suggested that the same proviso 
should be adopted with regard to thi" 
)rder as has been adopted with regard 
to the order passed in respect of the 
suspension of fundamental rights. 
That should apply only to cases where 
the person is debarred of the rights 
under this particular Act and the 
Defence of India Act and rules and 
not under any other enactment that 
is in force. 

Shri Datar: That is not necessary. 

Shr! Hati Vishnu Kamath: He ~ 

just sitting quiet and simply says it 
is not necessary! 

Shri Datar: The Defence' of India 
Bill is before the House. That is com-
plete in itself. This relates only to 
the provisions relating to foreigner. 
and persons to be deemed as foreig-
ners and therefore it is not necessary. 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: I am 
only pointing out the anomaly between 
the two orders. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

lU2 hrs. 

METAL TOKENS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Finance (Shri B. R. Bhapl) = 
Sir, I beg to move: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Metal Tokens Act, 1889, be 
taken into consideration." 

The object of this measure is simple 
and non-controversial. The Metal 
Tokens Act prohibits the makinc or 
the possession for issue or the Issue 


